Want to Achieve Two Health Care Outcomes

In One Class Activity?

Achieve: IPE Outcomes

Culturally Competent Care Outcomes
Combine at least 2 different disciples working together and = IPE
Create patient care scenarios in which language is a care barrier

Consider integrating the MARTTI System into Your Classroom

See how MARTTI, a video medical interpreting device using live interpreters, has been used on campus.
MARTTI Clips|MARTII Demo504to620.mp4

Examples of some simple activities to introduce the concept in your classroom
PT Students & Nursing Students teaching a Spanish speaking patient how to use a walker
OT Students, PT Students & Nursing Students teaching a Non English Speaking Patient about taking Musculoskeletal Medications (Patient Teaching Focused)
Medical Imaging Students & Nursing Students teaching a patient about a medical imaging study and the preparation, procedure....
Or simple to translate for a Non English speaking patient who is trying to convey their concerns. And any others you can think of...

Contact Dr. Pavill, bpavill@misericordia.edu or *6440 (nursing) if you would like to learn about such options; schedule use of the MARTTI machine, or just want to become familiar with using MARTTI.

Available for Use: End of March 2016 through August 2016